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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, with the aid of invariant imbedding, we discuss the mathematical model 
of a searchlight on a target of turbid plane-parallel atmosphere, bounded below by a diffuse reflector. 
In the real physical situation, the faint background light illuminating the top is considered. However 
in this paper, for the sake of simplicity, the angular distribution of radiation emergent from the top 
with a point source is considered, by imbedding the problem within a family of parameters. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we consider the illumination by a narrow collimated beam, such as a searchlight or 
a laser beam. The atmosphere in the vicinity of the beam will be assumed as plane parallel, being 
bounded by reflective arth surface. In other words, the searchlight problem under consideration 
concerns the reflection of a narrow pencil of radiation, of an infinitesimal cross section but of finite 
irradiation, on the top of a vertically inhomogeneous and anisotropically scattering atmosphere, 
bounded by the horizontally inhomogeneous albedos of ground. The main interest is in such 
backward scattered light as in lidar remote sensing [1-8]. 
In our recent paper [9], assumptions are made so that the problem is within the limit of 
computational complexity. Such assumptions are all reasonable from the physical point of view, 
if we assume that the searchlight intensity dominates other light sources. We assume that the top 
of the atmospheric medium is illuminated by low intensity uniform light, called the background 
light. In this case, the terrestrial surface is considered as a horizontally non-uniform reflector. 
We separate the reflection due to the target and that due to the background light, allowing for 
multiple-scattering between the atmospheric layer and the terrestrial surface. Our main result is 
the recovery of the true target reflection, by approximation, from the measured ata and prior 
knowledge of the reflection in free space. 
In this paper, it is shown how to get analytically an initial-value solution of the scattering 
function in the searchlight problem, in a turbid slab bounded by a diffuse reflector. For the 
searchlight an invariant imbedding results in the Cauchy system of the scattering function in the 
Riccati-type of the non-linear integrodifferential equation with the initial condition. 
Our assumption that the searchlight intensity is so strong and focused that the uniform back- 
ground light is negligibly weak, is reasonable from a practical point of view. All equations are 
limited to a single frequency or a narrow band of frequencies. Hence, our mathematical model is 
constructed with large computer calculations and approximations in mind [10]. 
2. BASIC EQUATIONS 
In this section, we deal with a three-dimensional r diative transfer model, consisting of an 
atmosphere bounded by a flat reflecting surface with nonuniform albedo distribution. Suppose 
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that the top z = zl of a plane-parallel, vertically inhomogeneous, anisotropically scattering 
atmosphere of optical thickness r is illuminated by a searchlight of constant net flux 7rF, in a 
narrow band of a frequency, at x = x0 and y = y0. Let the upwelling intensity of radiation 
emergent in the direction f~, from the level z (0 < z < zl) at horizontal rectangular coordinates 
(x, y), be denoted by I(z, x, y; ft). In the above, ft stands for (0 = cos -1 #, ~), where 0 is a polar 
angle measured from the outward normal at the top and ~ is an azimuthal angle with respect o 
an arbitrary horizontal axis. Let the level-dependent phase function be denoted by p(z; ft, gt'), 
being local invariants with respect o the angular argument. The equation of transfer appropriate 
to this case takes the form 
cgI cgI OI 
cos 0 ~zz + sin 0 cos ¢ ~ + sin 8 sin ¢ ~y + a(z) I (z ,x,  y; ft) 
J~4 d~l = ~(z) . p(z; ~, ~') I(z, ~, y; o9 (-~), (i) 
w~aere a(z)= the volume level-dependent a tenuation coefficient, a(z) = the volume level-depen- 
d~nt scattering coefficient, -oo  < x, y < o¢, and dry = dff d#'. In Equation (1), the phase 
angle 4r  under the integral sign represents an integration of the integrand, with respect o the 
polar angle from 0 to ~r, and that, with respect o the azimuth over the whole horizontal angle. 
Equation (1) should be solved subject to the boundary conditions 
I(zl,  x, y ; - f t )  = r [F 5(~ - fro) 5( dx) 5(dy)], (2) 
and 
i(0, ~, y; ~) = !~/~. k(~, ~; ~, ~') i(0, ~, y; -~' )  v' d~', (3) 
where 5(~2-ft0) = 6(#- i t0 )5(~-~0)  is the Dirac delta function and dx = (x -xo) ,  dy = (Y-Yo). 
In Equation (3), the bidirectional reflection law k(x, y; f2, f~') represents the probability that a 
photon incident on the bottom (0, x, y) in the direction ft' will be reflected from it in the upward 
direction fl, within an elementary solid angle. In the case of isotropic reflection, we put 
k(x, y; ft, ft') - #A(x, Y), (4) 
7r 
where A(x, y) is the horizontally inhomogeneous albedo of the reflecting surface, in accordance 
with Lambert's law. It represents the ratio of the total energy reflected by the surface to the 
incident energy. In this case, Equation (3) becomes 
I(0, ~, y; ~) - A(~, y) [ I(0, ~, y; d~2'. (5) 
d2~- 
In Equation (5), I(0, x, y ; - fY )  consists of the downward, directly transmitted intensity and the 
downward, diffusely transmitted intensity as below: 
I(0, x, y; - f t ' )  = 7r 5(ft - f~') IF 5(dx) 6(dy)] e -y/" '  + I*(0, x, y ; - f t ' ) .  (6) 
In Equation (6) 7" denotes the total optical thickness, and I* represents the diffuse radiation field 
under consideration. The definition of the optical thickness of the atmosphere r is given by 
f[' 7" = v~(z) dz. (7) 
3. CAUCHY SYSTEM OF SCATTERING FUNCTION 
The diffusely reflected intensity I(zl, x, y; +lJ, ~) due to a pencil of incident radiation takes the 
form 
I( Zl, x, y; +it ,  ~) = I( zl,  x, y; +tt ,  ~; Iinc) 
1 /_-'°/_'~oi~o2'~ = - -  R(zl, x - x', y - y'; tt, ~; #', ~') Iinc(X', Y'; -# ' ,  ~') dx' dy' dtt' d~' 2"ff v¢ (s) 
F R(zx, x, y; I~, ~;tt0, ~0), 
2 
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where &(x, y; -p,cp) is equal to I(tr,x, y; -p, ‘p) in Equation (2). For the sake of simplicity, 
the point of incidence is assumed to coincide with the origin. 
The addition of a layer of infinitesimally small geometrical thickness AZ to the upper boundary 
z = zr gives rise to the diffusely reflected light in the direction (+p,‘p) at the point (zr + AZ, 
x + AZ tan 8 cos cp, y +A% tan 0 sin cp) given by 
I(ZI + AZ, x i- AZ tan 0 cos ‘p, Y + AZ tan B sin ‘p; +p, ‘p; l&J 
= XXXJd’” 
R(z~fA%,x+AztanBcoscp-x’,Y+AttanBsincp-y’;~,(p;~‘,(p’) 
I x clc(~‘, Y’; 
-,x1, p’)dx’dy’dp’dp’ 
= c R(zl + AZ, x + AZ (tan B cos cp + tan B,-, coscpO), 
(9) 
y + Az(tane sincp+ tan80 sincpo);p,p;po,po), 
where 
li’nC(x, Y; -P, ‘p) = x F 6(x + AZ tan 00 cos (00) S(y + Az tan eosin cps) 5(~ - po) a(~ - cpo). (10) 
Following the procedure of an unified approach [ll], we shall apply an invariant imbedding 
argument to I(zr , x, y; +p, p; Ii,,) a~ below: 
I(zr + AZ, x + AZ tan 0 cos ‘p, y + AZ tan 0 sin cp; +p, cp; Ii’,,) 
=I(%l,x,y;+~,(p;~inc)+A%.G(%1,2,~;+~,(~)+e(At), (11) 
where ii,c is the modified intensity of radiation incident on the atmosphere when the layer of the 
geometrical thickness AZ is added to the upper boundary and 0(Az) is of the order of magnitude 
of (Az)~. 
From the transfer equation in the downward direction, we have 
2r 
+ -- P(%I;-P>cP;-P’,(P’) li”,(X,Y;-~‘,JO’)d~‘d~’ 
F 1 
+To 0 JJ 
2s 
~(21; -P, P; P’, P’) R( ~~,~,Y;~‘,cP’;c~o,‘Po)~~‘~~’ 1 
+ 
c(a) AZ 
-- 
47r P 
~rFl.'(zl;-~,'P;-~o,(Po)6(x) J(Y) 
+; 
1 
JJ 
2r 
P(~I; ~1, (P; -P’, 4) R( %l,x,y;c1’,‘p’;~o,cpo)d~‘d~’ . 
0 0 I 
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The substitution of Equation (12) into the first term on the right-hand side of Equation (11) 
yields 
I (zl ,  z, y; +/S, ~o; Iinc) 
=~-~ R(z~, ~ - z', y - V;/s, ~;/s', ~') s~,,~(z', y'; -/s',  ~>') dz' ,@' d/s' d<# 
[ Go Go 
---F R(z,,  x, y;/S, ~o, lUG, ~Oo) ( 1 -  a(zl)  --Az ) 
2 /so 
°(=') ,,= rf' f:" +-4"-~'-'~ ~ LaG ao R(z l ,x ,y l /s ,~; /s ' ,~' )p(z l l -V ' , f~'  ;-/so,~o)-~-7- 
+ ~ ~ ~ .,o ~o  
' " ~";/so, ~oo) dx' dy' d~o' d/s" d~o"] x p(z~; -/s', ~'; u", ~") R(z~, z ,  y,/s", d/s' 
J 
(13) 
On making use of Equation (6), we get 
r F 
]~(z,)  R (~,  ~, ~o) G(z~, z, y; +/s, ~) = - ~ y;/s, ~o;/so, 
I .  
p(zli/s,~oi/s',~o')I~(zl,x,yl/s',~O'l/so,~oo)d/s' d~o' (14) 
47r JO JO 
~(z~) 2,~(~) ~(z~;~,,~,;-/s',~,')e(/s'-/so)e(~,' - ~,o)e/s' e~,' . 4~r 
Then, combining Equations (11), (13), (14), we have 
R(zx+Az,  x + Az (tan 0 cos ~o + tan 0o cos ~o0), y + Az (tan 0 sin ~o + tan 0o sin ~o); #, ~o;/so, ~Oo) 
Az 
= R(zl, x;/s, ~;/so, ~o) - ~(zl)  70  R(z~, x, y;/s, ~;/s0, ~0) 
4~r R( zz , x, y; It, ~o; /S', ~o')p(zl ; -/S', ~'; -/so, ~,oo )--~7-a~ 
R(z~,~ - ~', v - u';/s, ~;/s', ~')v(z~; -/s', ~';/s", ~")  + ~~ ~ 
rjtz x, I /S., d/s I . , × ~t  1, , Y ; ~o"; ~so, ~o) dx' dy' -7  a~o d/s" d~o" (15) 
+ - p(zl ;/S, ~;/S', ~p') R(zl, x, y;/S', ~';/so, 9~0) d/s' d~' /S 
+ 2-  
From Equation (15), putting Az ---, 0, we obtain 
OR 
Oz~ (zl, x, y;/S, 9;/so, ~,o) + (tan 0 cos~, +tanOo cos ~o) ORox 
OR 1 + 1 ) ~(zz)R + ( tan O sin ~ + tan Oo sin ~o ) -~y + ( -~ ~SO 
X 
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o'(zl) 
[2~ ~(~) ~(y) V(~l; It, ~ ; - .o ,  ~o) 
4r It 
/o'/o" " + R(z~, ~, y; It, ~; It', ~') p(z~; -it ' ,  ~'; -ito, ~,o) 7 d~' 
+ p(zl; It, ~o; It", ~o")R(z~, z, y; It", ~o"; Ito, ~oo)dit"d~" 
+ ~ oo oo ~(Zl, ~c - z', y - y'; It, ~; It', ~') p(z~; -it', ~,'; It", ~") 
d~ ] 
R( z~ ,z', y' ; It", ~" ; Ito, ~Oo) dz' dy' -7  d~' dit" d~o" . 
(16) 
1 s (z , , . ,  v; It, ~.; t.o, ~.o), (17) R(zl, x, y; It, ~; Ito, ~0) = 
Equation (16) becomes 
OS OS 
clzl (zl, z, y; It, ~;/-to, 9o) + (tan 8 cos ~ + tan 80 cos ~o)~-~z 
OS 1 1 
+(tanSs in~+tan8os ingo)~u+ ( - - - )  a(zl)S 
y It /-to 
= o'(zl) [p(Zl; It, ~ ; -/.to, ~Po) (~(x) (~(y) 
1 [1 [  2'~ .dit' 
+ "~ ao .Io S(zl,x, y; It, ~; It', ~') p(zx; - it ' ,  ~'; -ito, ~o) 7 d~' (18) 
1 f '  f=" ¢') s(.,,., ,,", dit" de' + ~rr Jo Jo p(z~;it,~;it", y; ~" ; i to ,~o) -7  
' f_" J_" Jo'f"f'Jo"'<'.,'-",.-.',.,.,.',.', + ~ oo o~ Jo Jo 
dt/ dit" 
x p(zl; - I  t', ~';it", ~") S(zl, x', y';tz", ~"; I to, ~o) dx' dy' "7  d~' --~ d~"]. 
Equation (18) is the desired invariant imbedding equation for the S-function. When Zl = 0 in 
the free space, the S-function vanishes, irrespective of x, y, It, ~,ito, and ~Po. 
Putting the emergent radiance/*-function in terms of the scattering function S, 
1" (zl, z, y; +n)  = F S(z~, ~, y; n, no) (19) 
4it 
an initial-value solution of the three-dimensional scattering function S(zl, x, y; f~, no) fulfills the 
following Riccati-type of nonlinear integro-differential equation: 
¢o" OS c9S (Zl, x, y; n, n0) + (tan 8 cos ¢ + tan 8o cos )O-~z 
(9Zl 
+ (tan 8 sin ¢ + tan 8o sin ¢o) ~-ffy + a(Zl) v u 
[ l f2 S(z l , . ,y ;  n,n") (20) = ~(zl) p (z l ;n , -n0)~(~)6(u)+~ . 
d~" 1 J~ f~l dry 
- -  • X, y ;  , pl X p(z1; nit, --nO) 7 "q- ~"~7 r rcp(Zl,~,~t)S(zl, nO) 
I oo oo 
dO' df~" ] 
x p(zl; -n' ,  n") S(zl, x', y'; f2", no) dx' dy' it' ~ J ' 
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together with the initial condition 
S(0, x, y; 12, Q0) = 4A(x, y) # #0 5(x) $(y). (21) 
Futhermore, it should be mentioned that the generalized S-function is a global invariant with 
respect o the angular arguments. 
4. APPLICATION 
In the case of simultaneous atmospheric illumination by searchlight and faint background light, 
the relation between the total reflection R and the diffuse reflection operator p, i.e., the solution 
of Equation (20) in a free space, is expressed in terms of the operators t, r, ~ as below. 
R(h') = p+ { g .  ~(rK)  n .? ,  (22) 
)~=0 
where the second term denotes the multiple scattering taking place between the atmospheric layer 
and earth reflection K. The operators { and ? are the total upward and downward transmission 
operators in a free space, consisting of the direct transmission and diffuse ones, both of them 
being one-dimensional, nd operator is obtained by solving Chandrasekhar's equation in free 
space[3,5,12]. On decomposing the ground reflection K into two parts, i.e., Kg the ground 
reflection and K, the target reflection, i.e., 
K = K(x,y)  = K a + K,, (23) 
we obtain approximately 
R(K) = -p  + R(K,) + R(Kg) + {Kt r Kg ~- +. . .  , (24) 
where R(Kt) is the total reflection due to the atmospheric layer and target, and R(Ka) is due 
to the atmospheric layer and ground. The remaining term involves higher order interactions 
between Kt, Kg and the atmospheric layer. Under the assumption of small [1I£911, the following 
approximation is obtained: 
R(K=) - R(K)  - R(gg) + p. (25) 
If there is prior knowledge of R(Kg) and p, then measurement of R(K) gives an approximation 
of R(K,) by Equation (14). Thus, under the first approximation without taking any interaction 
between target and atmospheric s attering, the target reflection Kt takes the form 
K} I) - [R(K,) - p] exp - a dz 6(a + as). (26) 
5. DISCUSSION 
It is shown how to get the Cauchy system of scattering function in searchlight problem with 
the aid of invariant imbedding. The initial-value solution coincides with that obtained via the 
integral operator method [7]. The approximate solution of the combined problem in allowance 
for the searchlight and weak uniform background light is discussed in our subsequent paper [9]. 
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